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Since 1992, Lighthouse Mission has been focused on one thing: TO SHARE THE GOSPEL OF JESUS & FEED THE POOR.  That’s why we begin each Food Outreach with a brief Bible Message, study God’s Word with local teens while on adventures, make Bible-themed crafts at Mission Kids, and more! Your prayers to the God of the Bible and financial support makes it possible for us to share with so many.
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The Missions vans that we use to pick up children from local homeless 

shelters each day were significantly vandalized. Unfortunately, the 

cost to repair these vans totaled $4,800 and we NEED HELP to cover 

some of  these costs. Will YOU help us pay for these repairs?

THIS IS AN AMAZING GOD THING: Suffolk County has a 

population of 1,493,350 (based on 2017 survey) and the 

Mission has served 122,780 Suffolk County people in 2019. 

That would mean that God has fed 12% of Suffolk County’s 

ENTIRE population! through His little Lighthouse Mission 

ministry! What’s even MORE Amazing, is that every person 

who received food heard the good news of JESUS.NO PRESSURE. If you can’t donate at this time, we completely 
understand. Please consider sending a PRAYER REQUEST in the 
attached envelope. Our Pastors & staff WILL pray for you.

It’s hard to believe that we are so far into another year, 
and another decade!  This year marks Lighthouse Mission’s 
28th year of bringing HOPE BEYOND THE FOOD to countless 
struggling people across Long Island We are excited to 
report to you in this newsletter the many amazing things 
that God has done through the Mission using YOUR support. 

Also, looking ahead for this year, there are so many  
ways for YOU to continue to partner with Lighthouse 
Mission for the Kingdom of God. If you’ve never handed  
out food and clothing on our Food Outreaches before, 
definitely check out www.LIoutreaches.com for details  
about our ten Food Outreach locations and times.   
Why not consider bringing the whole family to help? 

If you’d like to officially connect your church with  
the Mission, check out our new AMBASSADOR Program.  
You will be equipped & trained to operate as an  
official Lighthouse representative “Ambassador”  
to your church or organization.  

We’ve also set up a few creative ways to publicly  
show your Mission support. Our online Donation Store, 
www.MissionSTUFF.com, features new Mission t-shirts,  
hats, decals, and more, along with an option to Sponsor  
a specific Program of your choice. We also have an  
Amazon Wishlist at www.LighthouseNEEDS.com where  
you can send diapers, youth supplies, cans of soup,  
bibles, and other items directly to the Mission’s front 
door to quickly help those with the greatest needs. 

With so much going on and so many ways to get involved,  
it’s going to be an exciting year here at Lighthouse 
Mission. 

God bless you, 

Pastor Jim Ryan


